Trap Loan Agreement
Name: __________________________ Driver’s License: _______________________ PID: ________________ (For Internal Use)
Address: ______________________________ City: ________________________ State: __________ Zip Code: ______________
Phone Number(s): ________________________________________ Email address: ____________________________________
Address where trap(s) will be located: _________________________________________________________________________
The Animal Foundation (TAF) loans out numbered and labeled Tru Catch traps for the humane Trap Neuter
Return (TNR) of community cats. Carefully read and initial all of the following before signing.
I agree to the following terms and conditions:
o	I agree to pay a deposit fee of $50 per trap, and that up to 3 traps can be loaned per person, based on
availability.
o	I understand that the traps are the property of TAF solely and I can not loan them to another individual or
organization.
o	I understand the loan period is 14 days only, with no renewals available, and that I must use the trap(s)
efficiently during that time frame due to high demand.
o	I agree to take full responsibility for returning all traps to TAF in the same state and condition in which they
were loaned to me.
o	I understand that if the traps are damaged or not returned within the loan period, I will forfeit my deposit in its
entirety.
o	I understand the deposit fee for each loaned trap will be refunded to me in its entirety in the same form of
payment that was rendered, as long as the trap is returned within 14 days of the loan date.
o	I agree to take full responsibility for the trap(s) I am being loaned and will use them for Trap Neuter Return
(TNR) purposes only and/or to seek veterinary care for free-roaming cat(s).
o	I agree I am familiar with the area the cats are living in and, to the best of my knowledge, they are not owned
pets, but community cats instead.
o	I understand I should plan ahead so the cat spends as little time as possible in the trap (no more than 24 hours),
before being taken to The Animal Foundation for TNR services.
o	I understand I should line the bottom of the trap with newspaper (or other absorbent material) prior to use and
lock the back door of the trap with the carabiner clip provided to prevent the cat from accidentally escaping.
Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: __________________________________________

For Internal Use Only
Trap Loan Date: _____ /_____ /_____

Trap Return Date: _____ /_____ /_____

Number of Traps Loaned: __________________________________
Discount Code Used? Yes or No

Staff Initials: ___________

Trap Number(s): _________________________________

If yes, Supervisor’s Approval: _________________________

Deposit Total: $_________

Additional Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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